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FROSH WEEK

For an entering student, participating in Orientation Week is crucial, as it introduces one to the Bishop’s community, and marks the beginning of an amazing experience. This year, Anne Chatelain and myself had the pleasure of organizing the week’s activities, which were only made better with the enthusiasm demonstrated by all the participants and volunteers. As per tradition, the highlights of the week included the dirtiest field day I can remember, and an amazing Treblecharger concert. It is our hope that we were able to introduce the Bishop’s “experience” to all that participated and that they will do the same for students to come. Anne and I would like to sincerely thank Jamie Allison for his selfless contributions during the week, the Buildings and Grounds department for all their hard work, the office of the Dean of Student Affairs, all who are involved with the SRC (especially Millard and Camino), and finally all the volunteers and leaders who made the week possible. Thanks everyone, for a fuzzy, but unforgettable week.

Tim Taylor and Anne Chatelain,
Orientation Week 2001 Co-chairs.
INTERFERE WITH YOUR EDUCATION"

Mark Twain
BUCS GOLF TOURNAMENT
Top 10 Things to Look Forward To After Graduating From BU

10. Finding a job that pays you to do nothing.
9. Dewhurst is no longer a dirty word.
8. Never having to answer, “Did you go to the Lion last night?” again.
7. Beer is no longer a food group.
6. Never having to walk “the hill” again.
5. Losing 20 lbs. by eliminating Grec from your daily diet.
4. Always sleeping in your own bed.
3. Never having to see any Champlain punks again.
2. Seeing the sunrise before breakfast, instead of before bed.
1. HOMECOMING!

by Li Kirkwood
Homecoming
FIRST SEMESTER
Hey, I'm not a Golden Gael, Stinger, or a Redman, and between you and me, just what the hell is a Gee-Gee?
Yes, I DO know Harvey, Bill and Jaime - They're my profs.
I live in Lennox Vegas, not Sherbrooke. I sing the school song, and I think Reed Street is a classy neighbourhood.
I believe in universities, not degree factories, a friendly campus, not a nameless mass and that Amature Night is a proud and noble place to spend a Sunday evening.
I can safely walk the arches after a night on the town, and a walk down College Street at 9:30 Sunday morning is NOT a walk of shame.
Smaller IS better, Purple IS a nice colour and it's pronounced poutine, not "POO-TEEN", poutine.
Bishop's is the smallest school in the CIS, the coldest place on earth, and the best part of North America.
My name is ____________, and I AM A GAITER!
I congratulate each and every one of you as you leave Bishop’s as part of the Class of 2002. You are joining a very distinguished group of people who have gone before you, now numbering over 9,000 alumni who can be found in all parts of the world and in every possible context.

The founders of Bishop’s University had a goal of “offering to the country at large the benefits of a sound and liberal education”. Each generation of Bishop’s students has defined these words in light of their own experience, but the basic premise remains: a broadly-based education which teaches how to think, how to question, how to draw the best out of not only the academic, but also the social, cultural and athletic opportunities presented to you during your life as an undergraduate. With the knowledge and skills you have acquired here, you are equipped to go anywhere, and to succeed at whatever you undertake. You will be able not only to earn your living, but, more importantly, to live life well.

I wish you good luck, good health, and much happiness in whatever life you choose, and I hope you will return to Bishop’s often – you will always be part of the family.

Principal Janyne Hodder
Message from the SRC President

To the outside observer, life at Bishop’s probably doesn’t make much sense. Really though, if you take a step back from our “Bishop’s Experience” and look at things objectively, they do seem a bit odd. Basically, a community with only one real intersection becomes the main focal point of our lives for about 4 years. We give back to this community; we brag about it to people that aren’t a part of it and we celebrate it with those who are—and, in the process of all of this, we become a part of it. You could argue that this is the only real way to account for things like: Fans storming the court when the basketball team gets a victory to make their record 3 wins, 11 losses. Singing the school song like some sort of national anthem. Being a part of clubs, teams, societies and other associations that occupy our time outside of class. All of these things happen because they are a way for us to be a part of a community that means a lot to us and shape an incredible experience.

This yearbook, for Bishop’s students, is a piece of our Bishop’s experience. As we look through this book now, next year, even someday down the road with our kids; hopefully it will help us remember the times we had here in Lennoxville and the people that made those times as great as they were. Because, in the end, these people are the real strength of this community and the experience that it gives us. Although we’ll sometimes look through this yearbook to see ourselves, and to show others what we did; more often than not we’ll look to this book as a reminder of the people that made our good times great and our hard times bearable.

This yearbook offers us a physical reminder of some of the best times of our lives and, most importantly, reminds us of the people that made those times the best they could be. Our Bishop’s experience will, as the song says, linger ever in our hearts and, hopefully, is something we can be proud of. As for the people that helped make this experience… to them, at some point we must say goodnight—but we must never say goodbye.

Dave Millard
Bishop's students have a plethora of options to choose from when their munchies manifest into a seemingly life or death plight: ranging from poutine to chicken poutine to western poutine to pizza to pizza poutine and so on. With so much choice and so little time, we decided to have a race. An Amazing Race.

Six restaurants were chosen: The Village Grec, Ali Baba Pizza, Pita Pit, Jerry's Pizzeria, Pizza Mivan and Au Roi de la Coq Roti. According to co-coordinator Dan Wallace, "Based on my three years of experience, I..."
expect a two-horse race between Grec and Jerry’s. The race will probably come down to whoever brings their ‘A’ game.” In order to create a more level playing field, and reflect a more diverse dining experience, taste of the food as well as the service provided (phone service and delivery guy) were included in the final criteria.

Mike Leonard, Jamie Allison, Matt Stewart, Keith Maddison, Rick Lamanna, Tim Taylor, Tony McDonald, co-coordinators Dan Wallace and David Millard as well as the man they call “Jim” all undertook the important tasks of calling, ordering, waiting and sampling. Preparations included the design and creation of medals constructed out of unused poutine containers.

**Final Results**

Village Grec.........................19.5/21
(gyro and mini poutine for $6.95)

Au Roi de la Coq Roti.............18.5/21
(Quarter chicken w/fries, gravy, bun and coleslaw for $8.50)

Jerry’s Pizzeria....................17/21
(2 chicken subs for $16)

Ali Baba Pizza.....................16/21
(2 10-inch pepperoni pizzas for $11)

Pita Pit...........................10.5/21
(2 chicken pitas for $12 + $2 delivery - 15% BU discount)

Pizza Mivan.......................5/21
(2 10-inch quebecois pizzas w/ 2 cans of pop for $12.50)
Painting the arches purple not happening, despite hopes of SRC

By Shawn McLeish

The golden arches of MacDonald's can be seen from great distances, and represent quality food and friendly service at an affordable price. Bishop's University has its own set of arches, which serve as the gate to "Gaiter country" and the best school in all of Canada. However, our arches are not a bright beacon of colour, but rather are painted a dismal green.

Phil Camino, our SRC vice president of finance, decided to take on the project of trying to get the bridge changed from green, to our school color purple. His efforts began with an email to the mayor of Lennoxville with his request.

What was followed was a meeting with the "Town and Gown" committee in which Dave Millard, SRC president, presented the proposal since Camino was unable to attend. The "Town and Gown" committee acts as the liaison between the town of Lennoxville and the university. Some of the individuals who sit on this committee are Millard, the Lennoxville mayor and Bishop's Dean of Student Affairs.

The committee rejected the idea, and said that the issue had to go through the Provincial Government. Camino was not discouraged, and talked to the Transport Region in the Township area. From there he found out that the bridge had to remain green through a set bylaw, and could not be painted purple.

Camino believes that re-painting the bridge would disguise the multitude of graffiti already covering it. Scratched phrases like "Kill McGill" do not offer a positive image of our school to new students, their parents and campus visitors.

Camino has heard from parents that the sight of the arches did not impress them as the first thing they saw when arriving at Bishop's University. Camino thinks that painting the arches purple would create a nice entrance to the school and show off our university's pride. As far as the graffiti problem, he feels it has created a snowballing effect. Since there is already graffiti scribbled on the arches, people will continue to write more on top of it. If we re-paint the arches purple and they are clean of graffiti, however, people will be unlikely to put more back on. Camino would still like to see this project take action; perhaps it can be something future SRC members can work on.

It will take help from high places for this task to be accomplished.

Fridays at the Loft: make it work

By Meghan O'Hara

Recent rumors circulating campus have many students questioning the future of Friday nights at the Loft. However, despite the consistently low turnout, the bar will remain open for the time being.

"Fridays have been a historically unprofitable night," states Phil Camino, SRC director of finance. According to Camino, although the Loft's primary concern is profits, a recent series of violent episodes in local Sherbrooke bars has meant that "it has become priority for the SRC to provide a safe alternative for those Bishop's students wishing to go out."

"The Loft is undergoing an experimental stage for the next couple of weeks, before we can decide on the future of Friday night openings" continues Camino.

The Loft needs to start filling up on Friday nights, so come out and support your school and enjoy some of the new specials and good events. The two third year students shown above enjoy their Fridays out, so can you!
Truth or tale? Bishop's famous rumours confirmed

You know what they say about small schools - everyone knows everything about everyone and everything. Bishop's is certainly no exception to this rule. Going hand in hand with this is the idea that rumours travel fast and are abundant.

Whether the rumours are about people, places, facts, or events there is no shortage of them at Bishop's. I have spent some time looking into a number of rumours that have been tossed around about Bishop's to determine their true validity. Whether we bring about them or laugh in shame about them, we all talk about them. Below is a list that may clear some things up for you.

**Rumour:** Bishop's made Dave Letterman's top ten list for one of the best places to party on Halloween. **Truth:** Bishop's ranked number three in 1996. If this is your first year at B.U. you will soon realize why this is true.

**Rumour:** Bishop's has the highest rate of sexually transmitted diseases of all Canadian universities. **Truth:** This is not true as confirmed by Health Services. However, STDs are at epidemic levels across the country and affect the 18-24 age group the most, this includes most B.U. students.

**Rumour:** The male-female ratio at B.U. equals two girls for every guy. **Truth:** Keep dreaming boys! The B.U. population is 45 percent male and 55 percent female as confirmed by the liaison office. However, the English Language Summer School that takes over the campus and the town from June to August attracts over 400 students 70 percent of whom are female and 30 percent male. Is there anyone else attending school anyone?

**Rumour:** The Greek invented poshite. **Truth:** Take it straight - it's an Irish restaurant, in an English town, with an Asian owner.

**Rumour:** The Hell's Angels used to line the football field and roar the engines as the team made their way onto their field. **Truth:** Why can't the team just get that kind of support anywhere? Well, if they tried that now, the marshals would kick them off the field.

**Rumour:** Initiation to become a member of the Hell's was to drive their bikes over the arches. **Truth:** This myth is spurious. They were mistaken to punctuate the times of any driver who dared to attempt to make it over. This also prevents Bishop's students from "walking the arches" a popular tradition that however, becoming less and less popular as the years pass. One reason may be the belief that on the first evening on Frosh Week 1995, a first year student attempted to walk the arches but instead ended up "sliding" them. He severely seared his buttocks and as a result could not sit properly for a month. This is also true.

**Rumour:** It is illegal to in-line skate in Lennoxville. **Truth:** Take your word for it, they will put you on the light and sirens, and pull you over. The ticket for this serious offence is $80.00.

**Rumour:** Until the late sixties/early seventies all Bishop's students were required to wear the black academic gowns to class everyday. **Truth:** The gowns were part of the school uniform. The best part of this rumour involves what they really wore under those gowns.

**Rumour:** There is a ghost that haunts Divinity House and one that haunts McGreer. The ghost of Divinity, once a residence building, is believed by some to be the ghost of a girl who hung herself there. The ghost of McGreer is supposedly that of Rev. John Hoffman McGreer, former principal of the school. **Truth:** No one could confirm the existence of the ghost of Divinity or the ghost of McGreer. But let's talk about Mr. McGreer. The former principal died a mysterious death in 1947 after twenty-five years of service to the school. His death was accidental and occurred on the railroad tracks right here in Lennoxville. The body was not found for months. He died in December and his body was not found until the spring. All of this was confirmed by Bishop's archivist.

**Rumour:** Michael Ondaatje, author of The English Patient was once a Bishop's student. **Truth:** But that's not all! He ran out of money some years ago and was going to leave Lennoxville. However, one of his professors offered to take him in and give him room and board at no cost. Ondaatje ended up having an affair with his wife. **Truth:** There is more! The professor apparently did not have a problem with this affair as he was separated from his wife. Ondaatje ended up having a child with this woman and the professor is the child's godparent. Wow, that makes a better story than The English Patient. This story is often told to students who takes classes with Dr. McLean, chair of the English department, when they study Ondaatje's work.

**Rumour:** Bishop's was featured in the marijuana-focused magazine High Times. **Truth:** It is a fact that "Bishop's University in the town of Lennoxville," was included on the magazine's honour roll but is it true that marijuana of high quality comes from here? I wouldn't know!

Keep gossiping kids, when it starts to snow there's not much else to do in Lennoxville! Thank you all my "sources" I can assure you we are reliable.

---

**Quotes:**

"It tasted like home." - a first year attendee.

"Thanks to Maron Esimbire and Meghan Mosher for the use of their oven, four turkeys need a lot of oven's." - Suz Pleiss.

**Context of quote:** The meal was great and it is just like Pleiss to thanks others for their help!

---
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Smiles
Theatre Activ 2002 proved once again that having a blast with your friends can result in quality entertainment. Coordinated by Kelley Sirois and Amelie Lamoureux, the festival included nine plays presented over six nights - all directed, designed, managed and acted by students. *Bob* (directed by Amy Vallis) opened Night A of the festival, followed by *A Coin* (Sanjin Muftic and Melanie Rada) and *Tony Danza’s Super Happy Fun Hour Extravaganza* (Kelley Sirois). Night B featured a puppet show entitled *The Artist Known as Hunger*, succeeded by *689 Spadina Avenue* (Jesse Maclean) and *The Illegal Playwriting Class* (Parker Eye). Finally, Night C closed Theatre Activ with *God* (Becky Yetman and Amanda McCoy), *Laundry & Bourbon* (Greg Flynn) and *This is a Play* (Dana Price and Chris Leveille). To a fantabulous job done by everyone, a heaping pile of fond memories, our hard work and dedication, our nerve and verve, our sweet and satisfying end results and most especially, to our exalted audience - CHEERS!
a word from the coordinators...
what you see and hear before you tonight is the end result of a process that began with only one student and their work for a better grade in the playwriting course to reach this performance, their script has been read, critiqued, cut, drafted, analyzed and highlighted...consequently, it has gone past professors, critics, directors, lighting designers, stage managers and actors...as coordinators of this festival it has been our honour to gather all these people together to bring forth to create the visions of the nine playwrights...
through our organization, we have had special contributions from certain talented and dedicated people - george, michael, johnny, the two melanies, benoit as well as jenn jarvis, jenn blanche, libby young and helene eusanio...we are extremely grateful for their support
before you enjoy the show, we would like to thank our families and friends for their support and extend all the performances of New Plays 2001 to the childhood spirit, young and old...may playing never cease and its dreaming never find limits, all in a world at peace, as we find on our stage.
sunny & tuuli
New Side
REZ LIFE
Manager: Raina Delisle
Assistant Manager: Jill Simpson
Clerks: Alyson Saunders, Tania Viviani, Christ Vincent, Kevin Morin, Jenn Waslen, Anne Chatelaine, Jesse McLean, Steph Chin, Steph Zakaib, Shawna McLeish, Jenn MacDonald

Look at all the smiles. Doolittle's is the happiest business on campus. Doolittle's is an SRC operation run by students for students! All of the profits go help fund activities for the BU community.
What a bunch of turkeys
Football
Tom Allen: The end of an era

On December 31, 2001 Tom Allen officially retired as the athletic coordinator and head coach of the football team for Bishop's University. This retirement ended a five decade relationship with Bishop's Football. Tom arrived in 1967 to become a Gaiter, began coaching in 1979 and had survived for four decades since.

"Experience is the biggest thing Tom brings to the team. He faced many of the teams and coaches in his time here and he know exactly what to expect. Tom is the best at formulating a game plan and getting his players physically and mentally ready for kick-off."
-Phil Camino Gaiter starring halfback

"What has made Tom so special is that he's kept up the values for Bishop's education and the tradition of making student athletes decent people. During his time, he's broadened the scope of sports for students and continues to develop decent people."
-Bruce Coulter former Athletic director and head football coach
Women's Rugby

Win or Lose, We Still Booze
Men's Rugby
Bishop’s women’s soccer had another successful season this year ending with 9 wins, 3 losses, and 2 ties lead by new head coach Mike Richardson. For the fourth consecutive year Bishop’s was knocked out by Laval in the semi-finals.

Five gaiters were named to the 2001 QSSF all-star team:
Marieve Bellerose
Josiane Bolduc
Maryka Meunier
Erin Patrick
Meaghan Stevens

Women’s Soccer
Women's Volleyball

This year was the third year that the women's volleyball team has been in existence. With a great group of girls and our coach, we travelled to Montreal to par-take in five tournaments. The tournaments were part of the *Ligue de Volleyball de Montreal*, which hosts tournaments from September through to April. This long season was full of early morning practices, road trips to Montreal, exhibition games with the University of Sherbrooke, fundraisers and of course tons of fun to be had by all the girls.
These fans are the greatest

BY ARASH MADANI
SPORTS EDITOR

M att Hehn has a promise for every single Bishop's Gaiters supporter out there. For each of you, whether you are part of the majority who attend the spectacle that has become a Gaiters basketball game this semester, or simply a student who has yet to attend a classic Mitchell Gymnasium thriller.

"We all feel like we owe the fans something, and that's a win. You know what? I'm guaranteeing a win Thursday," said the senior, who's trademark white headband and colourful on-court mannerisms makes him the player that gets some of the biggest roars from the nuts standing in the students section. "Yeah, I'm guaranteeing a win. Just watch, we'll do it."

And so with that, Hehn is all but assuring the fact that the purple will be playoff bound come March, when the madness all begins. Tonight at Mitchell Gymnasium, Bishop's hosts its biggest double-dip of the season. Bar none. In town are the Concordia Stingers, who at 6-5 are owners of second place in the women's ranks and the men's club (3-10) is still very much in the hunt due to poor road play of a B.U. squad that has been extremely impressive at home this season.

Why? One big reason is you, down to the last screaming fan that makes Bishop's basketball magic on Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Do you really know how appreciated you are? The near-thousand staunch Gaiters supporters who come to Mitchell Gymnasium on those nights and turn the stadium into the happiest place on earth?

Let the Bishop's Gaiters tell you.

"Our fans are the greatest," says Hehn, by far one of the biggest favourites of the rowdies, who always gets the crazies going with his ridiculous dances after baskets and arm-swooping 'raise the noise' tactics. "By far the greatest we have ever had and the greatest I've ever seen. I ask my friends who play at other schools what the crowds are like (at universities throughout Ontario) and they're like it's a couple of hundred people and it's really dead."

What we have here, is a party, a real experience. Sometimes I wish I was in there with them to see what it was like."

What is happening right now inside the home barn of the Gaiters hoops squad brings back memories of the glory days of yesterday. When B.U. basketball would be the heavyweight on the national hoops scene. Of three straight conference titles, three consecutive appearances in the Canadian championships. That was an era when the gym would be packed to the roof, complete with a sell-out crowd including fans lining up four rows deep on the track overlooking the playing floor.

You'd think the way the devoted fans return week in and week out that an appearance at the Final Eight in Halifax was around the corner. Yet the men's ball club is 2-9 and in dire need of a victory tonight against the improving Stingers, in their own home gym, to help gain a stranglehold on the final post-season berth in the Quebec University basketball division.

"We keep it close every week at home and that's why it hurts to lose like this," said a dejected Paul Stephens, the reserve wing man who is playing his best basketball of his career over the last couple of weeks, after a heartbreaking 73-58 setback at the hands of the McGill Redmen, the nation's fifth ranked team, last Thursday. "The huge crowds keep coming out and I think it's the best thing ever."

"I'm guaranteeing a win over Concordia (tonight). This one is for the fans."

-Gaiter forward Matt Hehn

"Pre-game party gets started at noon today at The Loft"
Women's Lacrosse

The women's lacrosse team had a great second year as a club team. Between practices the girls could be seen selling baked goods, mittens, and themselves to raise money for the year's expenses. With experience under their belts the team is getting known, not only for their keen fashion sense and willingness to put themselves up for sale as slaves, but also for their hard work and mad skills. Special thanks to a fantastic coach Lonnie for all her hard work.

Cat, Jill, Nicole, Amanda, Megan, Steph, Kelly, Loni, Angela, Katrina, Annie, Caitlin, Jill, Julie, Sylvie Jackie, Joy, Emily
Men's Lacrosse

Steve Beketa, Ryan Whitlock, Mark Tammy, Sylvain Laroche, Leigh Soweby, Pascal Leclaire, Geoff Conrad, Joel, Paul Lehman, Tony, Stu McFarlane, Mark Gillespie, Ryan Khan, Chris Fowles with Coach Damien Roy.

Bishop's defender fights off a Queen's player under the lights of Optimist Field.

A Bishop's big stick fights for a loose ball against two Queen's players.
Doolittle's Staff 2002 Bishops University
AIESEC
BUCS
Bishop's University Commerce Society
From the depths of International Centre couches ... or from the depth of trusty Lion pitchers ... the members of SATA met once a week to discuss current events, debate political issues and sometimes even veer off into sobering philosophical questions. One of the biggest mysteries was usually what the heck our acronym stood for in the first place, so here it is, once and for all:

STOP because every week it kept us from getting swallowed by our hectic lives in the Bishop’s Bubble.

ASK because in our “educate not intimidate” atmosphere, people from all levels of awareness were more than welcome and encouraged to call a time-out for explanations.

THINK because we all learned something each week thanks to people with random expertise, or who went to research something that came up last week so that we could now go over it together.

ACT because out of recognition that there are things that people need to know, and that some just don’t feel ready to ask the basic questions, we organized and faculty-led session that taught a crowd of 80+ interested students about the Israel-Palestine issue from square one.

You are looking at a photo from one meeting; every week brought loyal regulars as well as new faces. Thanks to every one who came out (once or often, talking or listening), and thanks to the faculty, administration and members of the Bishop’s Corporation for their support. Kudos especially to the group of die-hard SATAers who were always ready to lend a hand with organization, and always eager to get going every week. This has been the first year of SATA’s existence, and the group has been very well received by the Bishop’s community. Next year we hope to get together some more events for the general student body, but above all we plan to continue our relaxed and inclusive approach to true higher learning.
Barcelona  September 2001
Attendees: Justine Breton, Evgenio Paritcherska, Rebecca Timmel, Chris Vincent, Catherine Charbonneau
CHEMISTRY CLUB
The Fine Folks of the Biology Club
Bishop's Chamilian Christian Ministry is a club that is dedicated to service and teaching. We believe that Jesus is the son of God and are committed to deepening our relationship with Him. One of Jesus' most important messages was to love God and above all, our neighbor as ourselves. This year on campus, we demonstrated this by collecting clothes for needy families, raising money through a 30 hour famine, and putting on a series of dinners for students who could not go home for the holidays. We also offer Bible studies and "Church in the Pub" for people who would like to know more about what Christianity is really all about. Life is so much more than just working, getting paid and having fun. Our aim is to let people know that Jesus is real and alive.
Grad Committee
A big thanks to Angela Alguire and Blaire MacNeil for organizing a fabulous evening of dinner, dancing, and debauchery at King's Hall in Compton.

Bishop's University Women's Center

The women's center, located in the basement of the student's union building across from CJMQué, provides information for all students as well as organizing events on and off Campus.

BUBA  The Bishop's University Boarders Association had a great season full of nights at the Maysen, days on the slopes, and Mt. Ste. Anne craziness.
International Students
Bishop’s University International Students Association had an excellent year. Led by Ali Khan, for the second time in a row, the International and exchange students had a blast. Trips to Quebec City, Toronto, Niagara Falls were made. Overall, the whole year was a success.

BUISA Commitee:

President  Ali Khan
Vice President  Adrianna Rizo Onate
Secretary  Julia Elvira Cassani
Finance Manager  Vanhnary Songvilay
Marketing Manager  Sandrine Veroe
Operations Officer  Marlene Cruz
Operations Officer  Andrea Quintero
Canadian Rep.  Corey Brown
Social Rep.  Carlos Delgado

Association BUISA
Student Safety Services 2001-2002

Yet another fantastic year has rolled by at Bishop’s. And yet another amazing team of Student Safety Services staff deserves a big thank you - they have done an outstanding job of taking care of the BU and CRC communities over the 2001-2002 academic year. As Marshals at a variety of campus events, they were the ones who kept the fun safe and enjoyable for all. Student Patrol has never been so helpful and proactive - around campus, out on the streets of Lennoxville and in Safe Haven they have truly made a difference in the lives of many individuals.

I must take this opportunity, on behalf of the staff, to thank all those that have worked alongside us over the year. To the SRC executive, Joy Chandler, Wendy Wark, Bruce Stevenson, Bert Noel, Dan Major and the other officers of Bishop’s Security as well as many others – thank you for your support! We would never have been as effective without your help and encouragement!

To “my” staff, thank you for putting in 100%. You went above and beyond in so many ways. It has been an absolute pleasure to work with such a committed team of individuals desiring to get involved and lend a hand. I know that I leave Student Safety in good hands and that next year you will continue to ensure that the Bishop’s Experience remains positive for everyone. Thanks again for a great year! Here’s to 2002-2003!

Cheers!
Frances Lambshead
Manager of Student Safety Services 2001-2002

This year’s Student Safety Services team included:

Manager: Frances Lambshead
Crew Chiefs: Mark Olsen, Jane MacLellan, Michelle McIntosh, Erin Somerville, Joy Williams
Staff: Ben Behan, Ian Chandler, Mike Cianci, Tristan Collett, Joey Deschambault, Catherine Dunbar, Angie Greevy, Derek Heatherington, Karin Homblewer, Dave Humble, Charley Jacob, Dave Lawrence, Maggie McConnell, Alex Nelson, Dallas
Seed Portfolio 2001-2002

Portfolio Managers: Eric Cormier (Vice-Chairman), Nadia Hemani, John Kaye (Trader), Pete Metzger (Chairman), Max Sytchev, Telly Papageorge, Sylvie Bequet (Faculty Advisor)
Research Assistants: David Hogarth, Simon Lavoie, Jono Fortin, Marc Mills, Rob Dyer, Shannon McANulty

Sociology Club  Trip to Grosse Ile
Dr. Lustigman, Melanie Lebel, Mrs. Lustigman, Jamie MacDonald, Melanie, Serge Bourque, Rick Lamanna
Student Representative Council
2001-2002
Big Buddies
Lennoxville students proudly posing with Gulliver the FC mascot.

Frontier College gala to celebrate the year's work.

Frontier College is a Canada wide, volunteer-based, literacy organization. We teach people to read and write and we nurture an environment favorable to lifelong learning. We believe in literacy as a right and work to achieve literacy for all.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Concentration</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sylvie Aikman</td>
<td>BCS Major Biology Major PNS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rami Aref</td>
<td>BBA Con - Marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Auger</td>
<td>BCS Honours Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre-Andre Arel</td>
<td>BBA Con - Human Ressources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Baker</td>
<td>BA Major Environmental studies</td>
<td>Toronto, ON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Angell</td>
<td>BA Honours Sociology Minor Criminology &amp; Women's Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Aubie</td>
<td>BA Major Education Major Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley Balkwill</td>
<td>BA Honours Sociology Min Criminology &amp; Women's Studies</td>
<td>Orillia, Ontario</td>
<td>People and places can change your life. Mine is forever altered because of the people who shared my Bishop's experience. To all my friends: I have a lifetime of memories I will forever cherish. I love u and follow your dreams. I did Mom and Dad!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippe Arbour</td>
<td>BBA Honours Economics Con - Finance Minor - Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Aucoin</td>
<td>BBA Con - Finance Minor - Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Bartleman</td>
<td>BA Major - Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree/Concentration</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Bassermand</td>
<td>BBA Con - Finance, Con - Management Sci. Minor - Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Bergevin</td>
<td>BED Con - Secondary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Blenkhorn</td>
<td>BA Psychology, Minor Sociology</td>
<td>Berwick, NS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Baudouin</td>
<td>Major - English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Bernard</td>
<td>BSC Major BIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mélanie Borgia</td>
<td>BBA International Business, Major Modern Languages</td>
<td>Charlesbourg, QC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>André Borys</td>
<td>BBA Con - Gen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Beaulac</td>
<td>BBA Human Resources</td>
<td>Drummondville, QC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martine Bernard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yannick Bouchard</td>
<td>BBA International Business Minor Spanish</td>
<td>Rimouski, QC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Beeny</td>
<td>BA Education, Minor - Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Bilodeau</td>
<td>BBA Finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Bellavance</td>
<td>BBA Con - International Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lee Bird</td>
<td>BA Education, Minor Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Boudreault</td>
<td>BED Con - PRI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Bennett</td>
<td>BA Sociology, Minor English, Minor Psychology, Minor Womens Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Blais</td>
<td>BED CON Primary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thierry Boulanger</td>
<td>BA German, Major Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sarah Blenkhorn expresses gratitude to those who supported and encouraged her, including her parents. She thanks all for the support she received throughout her studies.

Mélanie Borgia talks about the challenges and support she received during her studies, mentioning the importance of family and friends. She highlights the role of Bishop's Faculty and expresses gratitude to them.

Yannick Bouchard reflects on the experiences and opportunities provided by the Bishop's Faculty, emphasizing the importance of support during these four years. He shares his ongoing journey and future plans.

Emily Bennett highlights the importance of support from her parents and friends. She expresses gratitude for the opportunities provided by Bishop's Faculty. She also thanks all those who have supported her throughout her studies.
Veronique Boulet
BA Major MLA
CON ELA
CON GER

Lina Maria Camargo
Medellin, Columbia
BA Major Economics
and Business
I want to express my complete gratitude to all those who supported me in this great journey. Especially my family and friends back home. I love you all.

Serge Bourque
Moncton, NB
BA Major Sociology, Minor Criminology & History
It's been fun gang! Heartfelt thanks to mom, my sister and father. Special shout outs go to J-F Jemima Gino Rami (inhab. Rich Max Dean Mike Frank the country club all the folks on the G-line the football players the sociology profs and of course Belfast. Three years of rushing, all nighters, boozing and best of all, sharing special moments with most of you.

Philip Camino
Newmarket, ON
BBA Finance, Minor Economics
Mom — I would have been nothing without you. I love you. To friends & teammates, present, past & beyond — much love. FBall 96-97, 98-99. BALL 599.1/2ers. Those who helped along the way. Thanks. See you all at the top.

Karine Charpentier
Laval, QC
BA Honors Psychology
"All we can decide is what to do with the time that is given to us." (LOTR) "The powerful play goes on and you may contribute a verse. What will your verse be?" Thanks all and good luck!

Kenneth Brannan
Somerset, NS
BA Major Environmental Studies and Geography
Minor Psychology
In leaving BU, I take a lifetime of memories. Thanks to my friends and family for all the support. Mom and Dad for the EXTRA SUPPORT ($500) and to Sarge, my personal cheerleader over the years. BUGS ROCK.

Julia Campbell
BSC Honours Chemistry

Annie Carbonneau
Major EDS
Minor Psychology

Andrea Chiaramida
BA Honors Sociology
Minor Criminology & Women Studies

Justine Breton
Gatineau, QC
BA Major Political Studies
BBA International Business
5 years sure do go by fast! Some things have changed - QB, Pub, and roommates. Some haven't - AIESEC, the Lion, beer pit, and friends. Thanks for all of them.

Andrew Carnell
Halifax, NS
BA Major Business, Minor Chemistry

Pierre-Luc Chicoine
BBA - CON Finance

Luke Bury
Coaticook, QC
BBA Finance
I am glad to be done (took long enough) but not without thanks. Thanks to BG, my family, BD + the LOs, BU + 160. Thanks to my profs and bosses. "Never take yourself to seriously." Remember 9.11.

Genevieve Chagnon
Lampron
BBA International Business
Minor Spanish

Kimberly Clarey
BBA CON - Accounting & Human Resources
Neil Clark
BBA CON Finance
Minor Economics

Shawn Craik
BSC Honour Bio
Minor ENV

Kimberly Davey
BA Educational Studies
Two roads diverged in a wood and sorry I could not travel both. I took the one less travelled by and that has made all the difference (R. Frost). Thanks, Mom, Dad and Tracy for your love & support. JYN: Although you've come to the end of the road still we can't let go. TH: Effective footnotes and what is Nats? MB: My friend would u like nothing with that. GC: I love you. CH: Que si quel ou. Congrats everyone. CU next year Girlz.

Melinda Clifford
BA Honours FIS
Major English
BED
Concentration SEC

Heather Crook
BA Major English minors in Psychology
Sociology Women's Studies
"We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere." Thanks to the 190b girls, Mom, Dad and Kyle. Love ya all! SWE

Jonathan Davies
BED
BBA Concentration
Marketing & Management
I'm not every sure that in 10 yrs. When I tell people stories about B.U. they will even believe me! It has been crazy & for Q.C.
Casino, VZ, G.C., N.C., SWE, D.R., UBG. Thaxn family & Friends 4 the support.

Geoffrey Conrad
Westmount QC
BA Major Economics
Thanks Mom and DAD for all your support and advice and to everybody who made BU the best place ever. Mack, 240s, 15 College - I'll never forget the time I spend here in the 'ville.

Karine Croteau
BA Major Spanish
Minor German
Minor CCS

Maryline Decarie
B.A. Honours,
Psychology
General/Experiment
To those who believed in me, your support was priceless. To those who didn't, you were the motivation not to quit. To friends I made a Bishop's, you're the reason I made it! Thank you D.A.T.S.

Ali Cooper
Mississauga, ON
BA BBA Marketing, Political Science Minor
Lost in Lennoxville w/them SarBear Chi House Cooper Smith - Rugby Sistas - I'm a fan! When it comes close 2 the end we spend 2 much time wishing its over when we should B wishing it could last 4 ever - Later Johnny

Melissa Cruchon
BED CON Primary

Raina Delisle
Vancouver, BC
BBA Human Resources/Marketing
Thanks to all of my friends who lived by the motto "We're here for a good time, not a long time!" When faced with a decision, always ask "what would be the most fun?" Raise a toast to the class of 2002. I always will!!

Kristina Copestake
BA Honours Art History
Toronto, ON
To M&D and Marth thanks for everything, you're the greatest. And thanks to all the friends that I have made here, really some of the most amazing people I know. I'll miss you all, see you soon.

Mark Currah
BBA CON -Marketing

Franco Di Salvio
BA Major Psychology
Minor Criminology

Steven Cote
BBA CON - Finance

Jennifer Currier
BA Major Psychology
Minor Sociology

Vlad Delisle
BBA

Leslie Dickson
BSC Major Biology
Minor Environmental Studies

Annette Boyle
BBA
My thanks to my teachers in school and those who taught me life lessons. To my parents for their constant support and encouragement. To my friends, March 5th is the party of my life and I hope you'll all join in on the fun. Thank you.

George Blackwell
BBA Honours
Minor Accounting
Amanda Donovan | Gaspe, QC
BSC Honours BCH
My time spent at BU has taught me and helped me grow so much. So many memories—among them March Break 02 (QC). To all of my friends: thank you for the support—I’ll NEVER forget you.

Patrick Dyer | Halifax, NS
BBA Major HR
Thanks to my family, my friends and to BU.

Manon Essaïmbre | Major Psychology
Major EDS

Sonja Dougherty | QC
BBA Concentration in Accounting
My success has not come alone. Thanks to my parents, Claire & Lelard, for helping me stay true to my values. Thanks to my husband Michel for his continuous & unconditional love & support... Without him I wouldn't have made it.

Laurie Dyke | Georgetown, ON
BBA Concentration in Human Resource Management
Bishop's will forever hold a spot in my heart and I will cherish my memories forever. Thanks Mom, Dad and Sean for always pushing me in the right direction and to PT, it wouldn't have been the same without you.

Parker Eye | Major Drama
Minor English

Germaine Doyon | BSC Major CSC
Minor MAT

Matt Eaton | Ajax, ON
BA Major Economics
I want to thank my family for the support throughout these long years and without their constant pressure (in a good way) I surely would never of made it. To everyone, Thanks and Good Luck in the future.

Carlos Falavo | Thorold, ON
B. SC Computer Science, Minor Geography
Living proof that you can live at the Lion and still graduate... and it only took an extra year.

Vladimir Dragovic | BSC Major CSC

Katherine Eisenhauer | Lunenburg, NS
BBA Con HR/Mkt
"It's been a long time running. It's been a long time coming. It's well worth the wait." - The Tragically Hip

Deborah Fancy | BBA CON Finance

Marilaine Dube | BBA CON Accounting

Dwayne Ellis | BSC Major CSC
Minor MAT & PHY

Andrea Farquhar | Aurora, ON
BSc. Major Biology, Minor Environmental Studies
A special thanks to my parents and the rest of my family for their support. Cheers to the amazing friends I made here at Bishop's. Cheers again to the rugby chicks, LD and DH.

Elodie Fourquet | France
BSc. Honors Computer Science, Major Mathematics, Minor Physics

"One loses many laughs by not laughing at oneself" — Sarah Jeannette Duncan

Martin Felton | BBA CON Finance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Minors</th>
<th>Location/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Fitzgerald</td>
<td>BA Major Sociology, Minors Psychology, Criminology Woman Studies</td>
<td>Whitby, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correnne Giles</td>
<td>BA Major EDS</td>
<td>Montreal, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Greevy</td>
<td>BA Major Liberal Arts, Minor Classical Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Fortin</td>
<td>BED CON SEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Godbout</td>
<td>BBA Finance, International Business, Minor Women's Studies</td>
<td>Montreal, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Gregoire</td>
<td>BBA Marketing</td>
<td>Ste Marie, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Furrow</td>
<td>BA Honours History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Schindel Goodfellow</td>
<td>BSC Major PNS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taraka Gros</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Garroway</td>
<td>BSC Honours CSC Major Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Goyette</td>
<td>BED CON Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Hales</td>
<td>BA Major EDS, Minor Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ghandoor</td>
<td>BA Major Economics, Minor Sociology, Mom &amp; Dad this is for you! Bishops thanks for the memories. Shout out to the BY Football Boys, Good Luck next year. Mad love to the Joshi Brothers and hey Danny I didn't forget about you, stay out of trouble bro. Gallor for life, OH YAA! Luv you LISA CHURCH</td>
<td>Pickering, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Graham</td>
<td>BA Major ESG, CON ESG Minor Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelie Hamelin</td>
<td>BA Major MLA, CON GREE, CON SPA, MIN ELA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Gibb</td>
<td>BED CON Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Gratton</td>
<td>BBA Concentration Finance</td>
<td>Montreal, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Hammond</td>
<td>BA Major History &amp; Politics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuuli Hannula
BA Honours Drama, Minor English
Strive, seek, find, and never yield. To the Ladies of 16 College, Greeks, BUDD, my Phis and friends: Thanks for being a part of my life. Kitos Ali, Isu, Jouni, Mumm and Pappa. Love & AOE forever.

Nadia Hemani
BBA CON Finance & Marketing

Jenn Jarvis
BA Honours Drama
Graduated with full originality. Thanks to Mom and Dad, Adam, Tuuli, 16 College, Phis, BUDD, BlackForestLounge and the rest of the friends & family. With love and AOE.

Erin Harrington
BA Honours PCA

Stephanie Hogg
BBA CON Finance Minor Economics

Aisha Jawed
BA Honours PCA

Jesika Hawley
BA Major EDS Minor Psychology

Erin Hood
Toronto, ON
BA Major Sociology
"Rabbit's clever," said Pooh thoughtfully "Yes", said Piglet, "Rabbit's clever."
"And he has a brain." "Yes," said Piglet, "Rabbit has a brain." There was a long silence. "I suppose," said Pooh, "that's why he never understands anything."

Jackie Jenkins
BSC Major BIO Major PNS

Julie Hebert
BA Major MLA CON GER CON SPA CER CON BHR

Robert Horstman
BA Major Sociology Minor Criminology & Psychology

Natalie Johnston
Ottawa, ON
BA Honours Studio Fine Arts, Minor English, Minor Education
Thank you to those who made my Bishop's experience: 2nd yr Gals at 240 Queen, Sheila, Steph (& all the 2nd yr roommates), Pendle, Lady Gaiters (98-00), vbball girls (Fall), my Kuehner RA, & especially my parents & Steve.

Matthew Hehn
Sarnia, Ontario
BA Major Sociology Minor Criminology Minor Women Studies
Thanks mom and dad for all the support. Boys A.M. C.L., D.E., D.S. (apt. 322), and the team thanks for the great ride. I will never forget you guys. Jacqueline I will always cherish the time we had together and thank you for the memories.

Lisa Lenzi
BA Major EDS

Frederic Jutras
BA Major Spanish Minor English

Anne Helenius
Espoo, Finland
BA Major Spanish Minor Psychology
Mom, Dad; K11TOS! Kam W. Hunting and the hockey girls. I wish you all the best in the future, thank you for the past years.

Charley 'CJ' Jacob
Dundas, ON
HBA Environmental Studies and Geography
Good times & Great friends @ Bishop's. Cheer to Norton 00-01, RA's, marshals, student patrol, Bishop's Culture, The Geo Lab, The Lion, The October Snow, Mt. Washington, The Pub & Gaiters. Thank you Mom, Dad & Friends.

Shiraz Kamran
St. Catherines, ON
B.SC Computer Science Major
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major/Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Kaye</td>
<td>Toronto, ON</td>
<td>Honours BBA Finance, Honours Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Labrie</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA Major PHR, Minor ELA &amp; SPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Lefebvre</td>
<td>Sherbrooke, QC</td>
<td>BA Major Physiology Thanks to my parents for their love and unconditional support. I am also grateful to my fiancé, je t'aime de plus en plus taut les jours. Thanks to psychology professors. Whom I admire and respect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiane Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td>BBA CON HR Minor Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiara Lacey</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA Honours Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lemay</td>
<td>Longueuil, QC</td>
<td>BA Major in English, BA Major Religion Thank you and much love to my 2 families. Love to LC's of past and present. H.H., A.H., A.S., A.M., R.G., C.C., C.P. and A.R., couldn't have done it without you one love V.A. To great friends and great memories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieran Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
<td>BBA CON Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor LaClair</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA Major Psychology Minor BUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Lenet</td>
<td>Montreal, QC</td>
<td>BA Major Political Studies Major History I would like to thank my professors for challenging me, my friends for putting up with me, and my family for loving me. I could not have done it without you! Real world huh? We'll see...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kerwin</td>
<td>Quebec City, QC</td>
<td>BBA concentration Finance Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, I'm done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Lamana</td>
<td>Newmarket, ON</td>
<td>BA Major Sociology, Minor Crim., Pol. Studies What better way to spend 3 years? I'll never forget my &quot;Bishop's Experience&quot; and those who made it so great. SRC, RA, Carnaval, Casinos, road trips, VZ, SWE, etc. Thanks to my family for everything. Go Gaels!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Leon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA Major EDS BED CON Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsalan Khan</td>
<td></td>
<td>BSC Major CSC Minor BUS Minor Math</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Lambshead</td>
<td>Burlington, ON</td>
<td>BBA International Business, BA Major Modern Languages (German, Spanish) I measure success not by where I am in life but by what I overcome along the way for I can do all things through him who gives me strength! Thanks to those who guided and joined me in the journey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Leonard</td>
<td>Halifax, NS</td>
<td>BBA Concentration in Marketing Thanks to Mom, Dad, Matt and Erin for the amazing support and understanding, to the many friends from all over, who kept it interesting every crazy day at Bishop's, especially the Boys from the Worch24B, and the east coast clan. Good Luck to all. Keep the memories and come back for more. SWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Konceny</td>
<td></td>
<td>BSC Honours CHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelie Lamoureux</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA Honours Drama Minor CCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issabelle Lesard</td>
<td></td>
<td>BBA CON Marketing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Levesque</td>
<td>BBA CON Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShuoLi</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lisowski</td>
<td>BSC Honours Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Livingston</td>
<td>BSC Physics Minor Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Lowry</td>
<td>BED CON Secondary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith MacCannell</td>
<td>BSC Honours Physics Minor Biology &amp; Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver MacDonald</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura MacKinnon</td>
<td>BA Honours PCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse MacLean</td>
<td>BA Honours Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair MacNeil</td>
<td>BBA CON Accounting Minor Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Maddison</td>
<td>BBA CON Marketing Minor Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Magnier</td>
<td>BBA, Major Finance</td>
<td>My journey in Lennoregus has ended. However, Bishop's will live within me forever. Thank you to my family and to my good friends and roommates Dave B/Mary/ Helen/Pat, you guys made this a memorable year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Malek</td>
<td>BA Honours Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Makaroff</td>
<td>Neilburg, Sask. BBA Human Resources, Minor Classical Studies</td>
<td>Thanks to the fandomly for all the support. Here's to all the crazy kids who know that a university education is seldom found in the classroom. Cheers to the Bishop's Experience. Later Gaiters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonja Maksymiw-Duszara</td>
<td>BED CON Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arash Madani</td>
<td>BBA CON Human Ressources CON Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marra</td>
<td>BSC Honours Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stephen Martell  
BBA Concentration  
Management and Marketing  
It's been a wild ride! Thanks Mom and Dad for helping me through these past 4 years. I couldn't have done this without you. Thanks to everyone for the good times and a lot of laughs. Talk to you all later!

Amanda McCarthy  
Halifax, NS  
BBA

Anthony McDonald  
Ottawa, ON  
BBA Finance, Minor: Economics  
The last 4 years have gone by way too quickly. My liver may never forgive me but I've made my best friends here. Here's to B.U.S.T., PV, 37 and N.T. Thanks to my family and friends for getting me through.

Ryan Mitchell  
BBA

Graham Moore  
BBA

Maggie McConnell  
Ottawa, ON  
BA Honors Religion, Minor English  
I would like to thank my parents for getting me here and always assuming and expecting success.

Stephanie McKay  
BBA CON HR

Nancy Morin  
Calgary, AB  
BA Major English, Sociology, Minor Film Studies  
"You aren't ever going to be anything in this world unless you do what you want to do when you want to do it" - Jack Kerouac. Thanks to everyone who supported me in doing what I wanted and shared laughs along the way. Allons y Gaiters!

Blair McRobie  
BA Major Sociology  
Minor Criminology  
Minor Philosophy

Carlo Mormina  
Montreal, QC  
B.S.C. Major Computer Science  
The past three years at Bishop's have been challenging and I wouldn't have succeeded without the support of family, friends and most of all Julie. Thanks to all and good luck.

Shelley McDonagh  
BED CON Primary

Peter Metzger  
Toronto, ON  
BBA Finance, Major Economics

Nathalie Morneau  
BA Major BUS  
Minor Spanish

Jaime McDonald  
BA Honours Sociology, Minor in Criminology and Psychology  
Prox of Sociology and Photo Club  
Started in Abbott, ended up above the Grec. Looking forward to travelling, using my knowledge to help my fellow humans and continue building. Huge thanks to Lustigerman, who opened my eyes, C- who helped me organize my ideas and Mel who allowed me to keep the discussion alive.

David Millard  
Iroquois, ON  
Honours Major Liberal Arts, Min. English  
From Bowl Cut to President, 4 years gone by too fast. Props to the Norton Boys, BUST, The Campus and SRC for all the memories (or lack thereof). Huge thanks to my family for getting me here and seeing me through. College days will linger ever in our hearts.

Cynthia Morrison  
BED CON Primary
Elizabeth Morton
BA Honours English
Minor ANT

Jennifer Nichol
BA Major English
Minor History

Telly Papageorge
BBA

Meaghan Mosher
BSC Major BIO
Minor ENV

David Nicholson
BBA CON Finance

Sonia Papakhan
BA Major EDS

Melanie Mullin
BA Major Psychology
& Sociology

Michael O'Brien
Goose Bay, LAB
BA Double Major
Sociology & Political
Studies
Thanks to my Mom, Dad
and sister for all of their love
and support. I want to raise
a toast to all of my friends
who made these past 4
years the best of my life.
Goodbye to the bubble.

Jennifer Mummery
Windsor, NS
BSc Honours Biology,
Minor Music
Thanks BU! Mack Memories,
Cabaret, Apt Adventures, Horace,
Swing Nite, BIO Trips, Wine &
Cheese! Thanks Liz, Marcy, Alex,
Jeff, Moms & St Mark's. "You're
cut to great places! Today is your
day! Your mountain is waiting.
So... get on your way." -Dr. Seuss

Gillian O'Rourke
BED CON Primary

Rachel Parker
BBA CON Finance
Minor Economics

Jennifer Nadeau
Halifax, NS
BBA, Marketing
"You do not need a sky full of
starts to dream on. Find the
one that shines for you."
Anonymous. Will never
forget the girls of 1908.
Special thanks and all my
love to Mom, Dad, Missy, H
and E.

Melanie Ongo
BED CON Primary

Erin Patrick
BA Major Sociology
Minor Criminology
Minor GRN
Minor Psychology

Dallas Neville
BED

Emilie Orru
BA Major MLA
CON ELA & SPA

Sarah Paul
BA Major EDS
Lana Paxton  Coaticook, QC
BBA Accounting
I'm proud to be the first in my family with a university degree. I'm even more proud I did it at Bishop's. Huge thanks to all the friends I've made here. Luv ya!

Julia Piening
BA Major Psychology
Minor Criminology

Rachel Poulin
BBA CON Finance

Sheila Pearson  BA Honours Drama

Annette Pilgrim  BBA CON Marketing

Manon Poulin
BA Major MLA
CON ELA
GER
Major Spanish

David Petch  Calgary, AB
BA Major Psychology
Minor Communications
& Cultural Studies
Here's to higher education. My head is a little softer and my liver a little harder. Here's to B.U.S.T., PV, the Lion, 37 Park and N.T. Thanks to all for the support - you know who you are.

Suzanne Plessis  BSC Honours Biology
Minor Math

Jeffrey Preston  Nanaimo, BC
BA Major Psychology,
Concentration HR
This goes out to my loving Mom and Dad, the Boys at 16 Conley and everyone else who made my stay at Bishop's more interesting. Never trust a one arm guy or be friends with the mascot. I leave with no regrets, just amazing memories. WOS, BHP, The Week, Midgets, Spring, Florida, and so on... Thanks chucks for all... Full Blown, keep in touch, I'm out, Blizzed '01

Julie Petrusa  Montreal, QC
S.SC major Computer Science
Thank you Mom, Dad and Carlo for all the support.

Jean-Pierre Poirier  BBA CON HR
CON GEN

Caroline Proctor  Mystic, QC
BA Honours English
My love and thank you to Mum, dad, Mike, Jonathan, Kirk, April, Alex, Melissa, Mel, and Steph.

Sarah Pelton  BA Honours Philosophy
Major Psychology
Minor Religion

Kristina Poirier  BA Minor GEO
Minor Psychology

Colleen Proudfoot  New Glasgow, NS
BBA Marketing &
Management, Minor
Economics
"You have the brains in your head, you have feet in your shoes, you can steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're on your own and you know what you know and YOU are the one who will decide where you go." Dr. Suess

Aimée Phair  BA Major Sociology
Minor Criminology
Minor Womens Studies

Nancy Potvin  BED CON Primary

Jeff Queen  Quispamsis, NB
BSc Honours
Mathematics, Minor
Geography
"The purpose of life is to live it, to reach out eagerly and without fear for newer and higher experience. Thanks to everyone who made my Bishop's experience such a great one. To my family, friends, to Beta and to my Prof's (Well, the ones that I like)."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Quintero</td>
<td>BA Major PHR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Renault</td>
<td>BA, Honours History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Rojas</td>
<td>BED CON Secondary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Rennie</td>
<td>BA Major Environmental Studies, Sociology, Minor Criminology</td>
<td>Wow what a journey this has been. Thank you to my family for their support and encouragement. The past 3 years at BU were life long experiences that I will never forget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Rose</td>
<td>BED CON Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan Shahid</td>
<td>BSC Honours CSC Minor Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Robinson</td>
<td>BA Major Geography &amp; Sociology Little St. Andrews</td>
<td>Wow what a journey this has been. Thank you to my family for their support and encouragement. The past 3 years at BU were life long experiences that I will never forget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennefer Rousseau</td>
<td>BA Major English Minor Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Shaver</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance Minor Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Robitaille</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance Major Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Calvin Sams</td>
<td>B.Sc. Major Computer Science</td>
<td>Great times, great friends, excellent memories! Thanks Mom and Dad for the endless support. This one is for the boys: &quot;Kaiser!!&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Simard</td>
<td>BA Major EDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Rocine</td>
<td>BA Major SWM Minor CCS Minor SOC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Scott</td>
<td>BA Major History Minor FRA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Sirois</td>
<td>BA Honours Drama Minor English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Smith</td>
<td>Katherine Spinelli</td>
<td>Rhonda Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Politics</td>
<td>BA Major SWM</td>
<td>BBA CON Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minor Criminology</td>
<td>CON Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minor Psychology</td>
<td>Minor Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Smith</td>
<td>Carly St.Germain</td>
<td>Stephanie Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPG CON EDU</td>
<td>BSC Honours BCH</td>
<td>BA Major History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor Womens Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey Smith</td>
<td>Daniel St-Onge</td>
<td>Neil Stopford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
<td>BBA CON Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Smith</td>
<td>Meaghan Stevens</td>
<td>Trevor Sturtevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BED CON Secondary</td>
<td>BA Major PHR</td>
<td>Ottawa, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Snyder</td>
<td>Sarah Stewart</td>
<td>Laura Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA Major English,</td>
<td>BA Major Philosophy</td>
<td>Scotch Ridge, NB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Classics,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Spavold</td>
<td>Matt Stewart</td>
<td>Maxim Sytchev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA Major Drama</td>
<td>BBA Major Marketing</td>
<td>BBA Finance, BA Major French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To all those people who have made my 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yrs at BU the best time of my life, than</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k you. It has been an unbelievable run,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and hate to see it come to an end. There</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>are too many memories to remember them</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>all. Final 8 in '99, LF in '00, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City '01, Stomring the court in '02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amazing Spring Break in '02, BUCS golf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tournaments, and our very own Amazing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Race. Only @ BU! Mom, Dad, I couldn't</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>have done any of this without your</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>undying love and support. Thank you so</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Much. Don't worry, Gin will have it</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'s revenge. I'm out. SWE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bradlee Tabah
BSC Honours BIO

Mary-Catherine Thomas
BA Major Psychology, Concentration Gerontology
Nepean, Ontario

Rob Trainor
BA Major Sociology, Minor Criminology
Montreal, QC
Thanks to my family, especially mom and dad. I wouldn't have been able to do it without you. What an amazing time it's been, Krehnner Crew 1998, Pink Palace Boys. A.S., Laurie I love you, thanks for the memories BU.

Mark Patrick Tame
BA Honours Sociology
Minor Criminology
Minor Psychology

Manon Thomassin
BA Major Psychology
Minor Criminology
Minor Womens Studies

Stephane Trudel
BA Minor History
Minor Math

Timothy Taylor
BA Major English
Minor Philosophy

Michael Thompson
BA Honours Politics
Calgary, AB

Annie Vaillancourt
BBA Con HR

Marie Tetreault
BED CON Secondary

Sara Thomson
BA Major English
Newmarket, ON
The three years I have spent at Bishop's have made me see why people stay for six years. Thanks to my “big brother” for looking out for me, and all the rest of my boys. And to all my friends I’ll visit. Thanks to my parents for this opportunity.

Katherine Vandemarck
BA Major Finance
Minor History

Annie Theroux
St-Bonaventure QC
BBA, Accounting
Merci a mes parents, mes freres et mes amis pour leur support et encouragements. Je vous aime. It's time now to get unto real life....

Heather Titley
BED CON Primary

Jennifer Vanderheurberg
BBA CON BIN
CON BMS

Patrick Thibaudeau
Morin Heights QC
BBA, Concentration in International Business
From all the Friendships, the great Faculty and my exchange to Australia, there has never been a dull moment. Thanks to my friends & family who have helped me along the way and to LD for always being there.

Cheryl Diane Toner
BBA CON Marketing

Samantha Vascoconcelos
BA Major Psychology
Tania Viviani
BA Honours PCA

Shannon Williams
B.A. Major Politics
Minor FRA

Daniel Wallace
BA Honours Politics
Minor Geography

Kenny Woo
B.S.C. Major Computer Science,
Minor Business Admin

Jessica Way
BA Major Drama

Kathy Wrye
BBA Concentrations
Finance and Marketing,
Minor Economics

Jen Wende
B.A. Honours Drama
"And as we all play parts of
Tomorrow, Some ways will
work and other ways We’ll
play. But I know we can’t all
stay here forever, So I want
write my words on the
face of Today."—Blind Melon

Robin Yerex
BA Honours Political Studies
Minor Int’l Studies
Look at everything as
though you were seeing it
either for the first or last
time. Then your time on
earth will be filled with
glory.

Shannon Widenmaier
ScarboroughOn
BA Honours Fine Arts
Big thanks to my family - Mom,
Dad & Robyn for their love &
support. Love and thanks to all
the amazing girls and guys along
the way - from Mackintron to
Little Forks to my Family Pix
ladies - only good times were
had. Good luck and take care
always.

Sarah Zinc
Halifax, NS
BA Honors Political Science
Minor Int’l Studies
Thank you Mom and Dad. And
to y’all for the great memories.
Here’s to the kitchen, the orb
board, the cruiser and kicks!
And to South Africa for an
experience of a life time.
Cheers to you, Mictoh!

Selena Williams
BSC Major BIO
To appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others;
to give one’s self;
to leave the world a little better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
to have played and laughed with enthusiasm,
and sung with exultation;
to know even one life has breathed easier
because you lived......
This is to have succeeded.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

If a picture can tell a thousand words I hope this book speaks volumes and captures a small piece of your Bishop’s experience. If I’ve learned one thing at University it’s that what you give is what you get. This is my small way of giving back to a place that has provided me with enough memories, laughter and friends to last a lifetime. Thank you so much to everybody who helped; this book would not exist without you all. There are too many of you to name but no help has gone unappreciated. From submitting pictures, designing pages, sorting through pictures, typing grad write ups, and putting up with my disorganization, and complaints all prove what an incredible community exists within this small bubble. College days will linger ever in my heart as I hope they will in yours. I wish you all success and happiness in all your future endeavors, we’ve succeeded already in making it this far.

Cheers!

Nancy Morin
Editor of the 2001-2002 Quad
Bishop's Sweet Hearts
Dressing Up...
and going formal
What a weekend!

Bishop's rocks the house at UBG 2002 and brings back 'creativity trophy'. A recap from four days at the happiest place on earth

By Raina DeLisa

ON ASSIGNMENT IN TORONTO

Last Monday morning was a challenging one for the thirty-seven Bishop's Undergraduate Business Games delegates. The team spent an extended weekend, from Thursday Jan. 17 to Sunday Jan. 20, competing against 21 other universities from across Canada in spirit, athletic, and game show-like events.

The 11th annual event was held on the Eritzle campus at University of Toronto. The daytime activities were extremely disorganized in comparison to last year, Bishop's first time at the Games, when the event was hosted by York University. The team spent hours waiting for buses and instructions on what to do and where to go all weekend. Cory Houle, a member of the Bishop's debating team, said that the U of T organizers were disorganized to the point that he never even played one round of his event. This was the same for the ladder team. This team of three still does not even know what the ladder is or how to play. These teams were misdirected as to where to go for their events and when they did arrive for game time often their opponents were nowhere to be seen and judges and officials were nonexistent. Ladder player Andrew Aucin did not seem to mind missing his event, "I enjoyed the board meetings and the free time I had to network at the campus bar."

The sports teams had better luck than those participating in the indoor activities. Outdoor events included soccer, hockey, and football. The football team, defending UBG champions, was the only B.U. team to make it to the semi-finals. In a grueling game against Concordia, the team lost.

Evening events seemed to go off without hitch. All of the teams participated in theme nights held at nightclubs in downtown Toronto. The theme for Friday night was 'UBG prep school'. The Bishop's team decided to add a twist to this and went as 'UBG med school' and wore outfits to convey a theme of "naughty nurses and virgin doctors" according to Bishop's team president Laurie Dyke. On Saturday night the teams were urged to dress in a theme of their own. This brought teams dressed as Barbie dolls, Wakko, cross-dressers, and cowboys and girls. Bishop's showed up in leather and bandannas looking like fellow Lemmonville natives, The Hell's Angels.

All of the teams stayed at the same hotel in Mississauga Novotel. It may seem strange that a hotel would agree to host over 800 universities students at once and it certainly did prove to be a mistake. On Saturday night, the fire alarm sounded at approximately 4:30 a.m. causing the entire building to be evacuated. One hotel manager told a B.U. delegate, "this was a bad decision and there are going to be some lost jobs here". There were a number of damages to the hotel. On a number of the floors occupied by UBG delegates there were damages that the team will have to pay for. Each school has been billed for approximately $250 dollars. Dyke said that the Bishop's team will likely have another fundraising night at the Mayson to pay for the damages.

The total cost of attending UBG for the Bishop's team was $7,000. To offset expenses, the team sought corporate sponsorship and did a few fundraising events. Bishop's was not overly successful in soliciting sponsorship. Members of the executive cite the events of Sept. 11 as having an impact on their efforts.

B.U. team member Gillian Dinning said that it is easier for larger schools to get sponsorship because of their location. She observed, "The schools from the major cities came in scopied-up outfits. One reason is that some of the teams also attend the Western Business Games. The teams that wear their clothing to more than one event increase the exposure for the sponsorship. Corporate dollars may have been hard to come by for the B.U. squad but they received support from the Bishop's University Commerce Society (BUCS), the Williams School of Business and Economics, and the SRC.

When asked if helping out the UBG team was a worthwhile investment SRC director of finance and operations said, "Yes, we supported a student initiative and helped facilitate an opportunity for social interaction.

The disorganization of the event was frustrating for all involved. Incidents such as a bus driver, hired by the University organizing committee, getting into an accident with a bus full of students and subsequent-ly being arrested for drinking-and-driving at 11 a.m. Saturday added to the stress of the events.

But, with hard work and some theft from the team's terrace, Bishop's came home with the creativity trophy — one of only three pieces of hardware given out on the weekend. It was a memorable moment for the B.U. team, which did not win any events, yet still managed to be the team that no other school will soon forget.
BE BOYS
Hypothermaina 2002 presents

THE GAITER REVUE

Wednesday, Feb. 13th at 8 p.m.
in Centennial Theatre
Proceeds to: BU Refugee Sponsorship and Frontier College
First ever Gaiter Revue gets two thumbs up

BY SARAH ZINCK

This year Hypothermania, Bishop's very own winter carnival, held a unique show on the Wednesday evening of celebrations. The Gaiter Revue, a variety show featuring the exceptional talent that our Bishop's community has to offer, made its debut with astounding success.

With a star-studded line-up, a fantastic technical crew, many dedicated individuals, and two daring MCs, it wasn't hard for the eleven-act show to keep the audience laughing.

Lisa McRae, a business professor here at Bishop's, was able to gather enough support and initiative this year to finally put this idea into action. Many universities across Canada have some form of revue that they put together every year, and hopefully this will not be the first and last for Bishop's.

In November of last year McRae sent out letters to every group, club and team here in the Bishop's community, unfortunately there was very little support in return. In January individual contact was made to several of the groups, and this time the feedback was much more positive, and soon the Revue was in motion.

Twelve groups gave their word and began their preparations for the event, and the volunteers began putting the show together. Unfortunately one act had to drop out at the last minute, but according to McRae, the remaining eleven acts seemed to have put together a perfect show.

All proceeds of the Revue went towards Bishop's/Champlain Refugee Sponsorship Program and Frontier College; these were the funds of choice due to their 'undeniable support throughout the campus,' stated McRae.

Various corners of the Bishop's community were represented at the variety show.

The first act included the University Singers performing Ain't no Mountain High Enough, a fashion show put on by the RAS, a unique interpretation of Yesterday by BUCS, the Women's Soccer Team and their Morning Routine, Tim Straka performing a tribute to 9/11, and the Beta Fraternity giving the audience a brief life lesson.

The intermission, which catered to thirsty Bishop's students by serving beer, the chemistry club showed us their magic, Frontier College gave a tribute to literacy, SRC President Dave Millard and VP external Charles Godbout introduced their new product now being sold through the SRC, B.U. faculty offered a lecture on love, UBG and their surprise was next and finally the B.U. football team stole the show with their Hollywood Hopefuls.

Although all the acts were entertaining in themselves, the amusing interludes, care of Mike Mahoney and Geoff Smith, the MCs, really pulled the show together.

The costumes ranged from kilts to boxer shorts, and the acts included singing, Bishop's fashion, brave chemical experiments and a rather courageous interpretation of River Dance.

A very wide variety of talent was displayed to an audience amazed by the voices of the University Singers and who ended up cheering and clapping along to Bon Jovi.

The lighting crew for the show deserves a hand for doing such a fantastic job, as do the many other volunteers and individuals who helped put the show together.

The Gaiter Revue committee should all be congratulated on a job well done.

McRae hopes that the Revue will continue long into the future of the Bishop's winter carnival. The size of the show this year was absolutely perfect and with such a successful start, it can only grow larger.

Perhaps the SRC will head up the committee next year," she suggested. "Next year I would try to put the Revue on the Thursday night during the week of winter carnival and make sure there was a party for the cast and crew afterwards."

In the future, it should be ensured that the SRC — or another group — does take on the organization of this event. It would continue to uphold the traditional Bishop's spirit, and show off the wacky talents that our students and professors have to offer.
RAISE A TOAST
To Bishop's University
happy birthday!
“Education is an admirable thing but it is well to remember from time to time that nothing worth knowing can be taught”  

Oscar Wilde
FAMILIAR PLACES

WELCOME TO OUR FRIENDLY BILINGUAL TOWN
BIENVENUE DANS NOTRE ACCUEILLANTE VILLE BILINGUE
A day that goes down in history

GOLD MEDAL HOCKEY GAMES

Sunday, February 24, 2002
At the Golden Lion Pub we all crammed together to watch the final game of Men’s Olympic hockey. The crowd was animated, the beer was cold, the flags were flying.

FINAL SCORE
Canada -- 5
United States -- 2
RECLAIMING THE GOLD

We put up with "a crock of crap" but came through to win Gold in Men's and Women's Olympic Hockey.

Thursday February 21, 2002

The Canadian women's hockey team won gold medal with a 3-2 decision over the U.S. finishing with a 5-0 record.
SPRING BREAK 2002
Bishop's On Break

It was a beautiful day in July.
Judy decided to take a break from her usual routine and venture out into the city. She found a park with a view of the ocean and sat there for a while, watching the waves crash against the shore.

As she was enjoying the moment, she noticed a group of people sitting on the beach. Judy decided to join them and spent the afternoon chatting and sharing stories.

Later in the evening, Judy and her new friends decided to head to a nearby restaurant to enjoy some delicious food and drinks. They had a great time catching up and laughing together.

When the night was over, Judy thanked her new friends for a wonderful evening and headed back home, feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.
It is said that an orphan girl from Bromont knelt in front of it for days, receiving visions on how to make Purple Jesus. Some believe that it protects drunken arch walkers from serious injury, though it allows for the occasional buttock to be ripped open on a bolt because hey, it still has a sense of humour. The Bishop’s=Great graffiti has had a profound effect on everyone who gazes upon it, but what visionary gave us this piece of eternal wisdom?

The story goes that a francophone named Martin went one night in 1994 with some fellow Mackinnonites to spray paint the arches in celebration of the Gaiter’s appearance in the CIAU football semi-final. His English skills being limited, he used a little math and one of the few adjectives he knew to come up with Bishop’s=Great. Whether it was divine inspiration or misunderstood genius we will never know.
Say hello to Mrs. Camera and mighty Mr. Flash ...
Lennoxvegas House Crawl
Four Bishop’s students kick off spring by taking top prize at international case competition in New Zealand

By Arash Madani

Our Bishop’s students stood on stage in a moment of triumph and celebration inside a massive building in New Zealand, while capturing a moment that will forever be etched in their memory.

“We are the world champion of the nerds,” joked fourth-year Montreal native Charles Godbout. “Or maybe winners of the world nerds championship.”

Not quite. In fact, not at all.

The foursome of Godbout, Frances Lambshhead, Frank Desrosiers and Katherine Makaroff that represented Bishop’s at the seventh annual Network of International Business Schools case competition in Auckland last week, were champions of the university business world.

Bishop’s went through the event, which featured some of the finest undergraduate business and commerce school students on the planet, undefeated. In the semi-finals, after amassing a perfect 3-0 round-robin mark, Bishop’s knocked off Thailand with its recommendations on an e-commerce case (regarding http://www.submarino.com).

Hours later, the students were crowned champs after an impressive analysis on a government agency, outlasting the European Business School out of London, England.

Nerds? No way. Not this group of bright, personable, well-versed students, who are all involved in extra-curricular activities in addition to excelling in the classroom.

Bill Robson, the dean of the Williams School of Business and Economics, had nothing but praise for the way the Bishop’s contingent fared at such a prestigious event. The long-time management and human resources professor joined the team overseas and felt the students truly deserved their second NIBS crown in the last four years.

“Our students, even in close matches, had solid presentation skills and we integrated more between the members of the group,” said Robson, in an interview following an upper-year policy class, where the coach displayed the Reagan Allen memorial trophy to graduating students.

“With our kids talking, they bounced back and forth and were fluid, easy to understand and were innovative in their presentation skills.”

Giving 20-minute reports in the round-robin section after having four hours to prepare on specific cases and then 15 minutes in the playoffs, Bishop’s students delivered when they had to prove which business school was the best in the world-wide case competition.

“I think this says a lot about our business school,” said Lambshhead, who was named the most intimidating speaker in the event. “Our big hope was to qualify for the NIBS competition. It was a big surprise to win.”

At the closing gala dinner Sunday night, after it was announced that Bishop’s had won, Lambshhead embraced Mrs. Allen, whose daughter was a former member of the host school’s NIBS team before passing away in 2000.

Other Bishop’s team members showed thanked the organizing committee for what was a first-class run event.

“It was just awesome. Everything was five-star,” said Desrosiers, who is a human resources major. “It was an incredible experience to win, to see New Zealand, to go sailing, even to go to Eden Park and watch rugby. It was something I’ll never forget.”

Said Makaroff: “We’re back now and we’re really tired, but it was all worth it. Having met so many people and representing our school like that, is something that I’ll always remember.”

Nerds, no way. How about world champions instead.

NOTES: By virtue of winning the competition, Bishop’s will most likely host the 2003 NIBS competition next year. Robson said there is a 90 per cent chance that B.U. will host the NIBS finals. Bishop’s last hosted the event in 1999.
NIBS 2002

The Team
Frank Desrosiers ("François")
Charles Godbout ("Waldo")
Frances Lambshead ("Intimidator")
Katherine Makaroff ("Russian Princess")

The Coaches
Lissa McRae
Bill Robson
ANDROMACHE

UNDER MILKWOOD

CRIMES OF THE HEART

SPRING AWAKENING
Joe Clark visits Bishop’s University and speaks in Bandeen Hall.

David Millard and Sabrina Fabian present a meal exchange cheque to Lennoxville Elementary School.

Patrick Dyer donates his precious O negative at a Blood Drive organized by Vanessa Angell.
Caught in the moment....
2002 GRADS
Raise a toast to Bishop’s University
On the mighty Massawipi shore
We’re conditioned to our fate
We will never graduate
We will stay here forever more
College days will linger ever in our hearts
Having sex, smoking doobs, and quaffing ale
And we’ll show l’Esprit de corps
As we watch the Guiters pour
On to Victory
So raise your beer mugs and your little brown jugs to
Bishop’s University
NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY